
Soothing Refuge with BBQ

Kissamos, Greece

Haven N° 376504



The Experience
Concept: Hillside Secluded Luxury Villa

This property luxury villa is on the hillside 2 km from the seaside town of

Kissamos, in the western part of Crete. This modern gated property

sleeps up to 11 guests in designer style indoors and out, with panoramic

sea views and a landscaped garden. Nature-lovers this fertile area of

Crete is for you, there are some amazing gorges to hike along and some

of the most stunning beaches in the Mediterranean. Viglia beach, less

than 5 km from the villa, is a long sandy beach with coves and crystal



water, the perfect beach for families and for relaxing away

from the crowds.

Outdoor Design

The privileged location of this property provides full views of

Kissamos town, the sea, and the countryside from the

outdoor living space. The private swimming pool is partially

shaded by the unique upper-level balcony, and around the

pool are sun loungers and comfy chairs on a wooden deck.

There is also an outdoor lounge with sofas and coffee table,

plus a hammock, a hanging chair, and around the terrace is a

green lawn with local trees and shrubs. The BBQ area has

dining space for up to 20 people, so book our Gastronomy

Team and taste the magic of Crete, while the lights of

Kissamos sparkle below.

Interior Design

This luxury 3-level modern villa has carefully styled interiors,

featuring local stone and neutral tones. The ground level has

large window doors onto the outdoor garden and pool, and

there is a bright spacious open plan living area with a dining

table for 10 by the fully equipped modern kitchen. Upstairs

is reached by a glass and stone staircase; the upper level has

large patio doors that open onto the impressive glass

veranda that seems to float over the swimming pool. Every

bedroom in the villa has air conditioning, a top-quality

mattress, and its own private bathroom with plush towels



and luxury bathroom toiletries. This property has everything

you could want in a luxury Crete villa, and more!

Good To Know

Balos Beach is one of the most photographed beaches in

the Mediterranean and only 15 km from this property villa.

The sea lagoon has exotic white sand and turquoise waters.

The whole area is a nature protected zone and you may be

lucky enough to see a loggerhead sea turtle! Email our

concierge to plan your luxury Kissamos vacation.

Layout

Living Area: 200 sqm / 2,152 sq. ft 

Plot Size: 1,000 sqm / 10,763 sq. ft

Ground Level 

1 bedroom with double bed, air conditioning, TV, hairdryer,

closet, safe box, access to pool and garden area, garden and

sea view 

Living room with fireplace, air conditioning, sofa bed,

PlayStation, Xbox, TV, access to pool area, pool view 

Dining area for up to 10 guests 

Fully equipped kitchen 

Bathroom with shower 

Laundry room

Upper Level 



2 bedrooms each with double bed, air conditioning, ensuite

bathroom with shower, TV, hairdryer, closet, access to

balcony, sea view 

1 bedroom with 2 single beds (that join into a double bed),

air conditioning, ensuite bathroom with shower, hairdryer,

closet, TV, no view

Top Level 

1 bedroom with king size bed, air conditioning, ensuite

bathroom with hydromassage bathtub, hairdryer, closet, TV,

sea view

Outdoors 

Private swimming pool (25 sqm / 269 sq. ft) with attached

plunge pool (heated upon request with extra charge) 

Sun loungers / Umbrellas 

Outdoor lounge and dining area for 10 guests 

BBQ 

Garden with lawn 

Private parking area for up to 4 cars



Property Highlights
This property fits up to 10 guests with 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms.

Inquire for more details

 Pool  TV(s)  Full Kitchen

 Grill / BBQ  Fireplace(s)  Bathrobes Provided

 Fire Extinguisher  Hair Dryer(s)  In-Suite Laundry

 Ironing Board  Safe  Umbrella(s)











Location
Ideally situated in Kissamos, Greece, this beautiful luxury villa is a

wonderful choice for your next getaway.



Find Your Haven
Contact  us  today to learn more about this  property.

561-319-5569




